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CENTREPOINT
ACTIVITY MONITORING SOLUTION

MEDICAL-GRADE WEARABLE ACTIVITY & SLEEP 
MONITORING SOLUTIONS FOR CLINICAL TRIALS



CENTREPOINT PATIENT MONITORING PLATFORM
Our innovative ecosystem of hardware and software tools was developed to capture and manage high quality activity and sleep 
data, while solving many of the practical and logistical challenges associated with continuous patient monitoring within the 
complex clinical trial environment.

Daily Activity
Daily totals and minute-by-minute details on steps, energy 
expenditure (kcals), and activity counts. 

Activity Bouts
Detailed information on bouts of sustained physical activity.

Sleep Details
Nightly sleep metrics, including total sleep time, awakenings, 
and sleep efficiency.

CentrePoint Outcomes

The CentrePoint system delivers a variety of customizable, population-specific activity and sleep 
outcomes derived from high resolution accelerometer data captured by ActiGraph activity monitors.

Activity Intensity
Amount of time spent within different physical activity intensity 
categories, including MVPA (moderate to vigorous physical 
activity) and sedentary behavior.

Wear Compliance
Daily wear time percentage and minute-by-minute details on 
subject wear time compliance.

Raw Data
High-resolution raw acceleration data, sampled up to 256 Hz.

Real-World Activity & Sleep Monitoring Solutions

Wearable technologies can provide valuable insights into the real-
world physical activity and sleep behavior of patients enrolled in clinical 
trials. However, the increasingly complex and highly regulated drug 
development process demands a medical-grade patient monitoring 
system that delivers high quality, high resolution data and is simple to 
deploy and manage at sites around the world.

ActiGraph’s innovative CentrePoint platform includes the CentrePoint 
Insight Watch activity monitor, a cellular home data hub, patient-
facing mobile application, and an application programming interface 
(API). This technology ecosystem supports near real-time remote 
monitoring of physical activity and sleep behavior and offers flexible 
integrations with other wearables, mHealth tools, and third party EDC 
platforms.



Medical-Grade Patient Monitoring

Our medical-grade patient monitoring platform has been deployed 
in dozens of clinical trials to capture and analyze high quality real-
world physical activity and sleep related outcomes. Widely used by the 
international academic research community for nearly two decades, our 
wearable activity monitors are FDA 510(k) cleared Class II medical devices 
in the U.S. and adhere to regulatory standards worldwide.

Raw Data & Validated Outcomes

Within the CentrePoint ecosystem, continuous high-resolution raw 
acceleration data, sampled up to 256 Hz, is recorded and securely 
transferred to the cloud. CentrePoint converts raw data into activity 
and sleep outcomes using a customized selection of validated, public 
algorithms. Access to raw data supports advanced analytics and the 
development of novel digital endpoints. 

Optimized Patient Experience

CentrePoint was designed to provide patients with the most comfortable, 
effortless experience possible during long periods of data collection. 
The compact and functional CentrePoint Insight Watch, in conjunction 
with the CentrePoint Data Hub, passively captures data and uploads it to 
the cloud. A long-lasting 30-day battery life minimizes device charging 
requirements, so patients can simply put it on and forget about it. 

Real-Time Data & Site Visibility

Home-based activity monitor uploads, occurring via the CentrePoint Data 
Hub, mobile device, or PC, allow for remote monitoring of patient wear 
compliance, activity, and sleep behavior, in near real time. Instant role-
based visibility of patients, site metrics, and overall study progress helps 
study coordinators and sponsors quickly identify and address potential 
issues to keep the trial running safely, on time, and on budget. 

CENTREPOINT KEY BENEFITS

About ActiGraph

ActiGraph’s wearable actigraphy monitors and robust analytics platform have been widely used in 
academic and population health research in more than 85 countries for nearly two decades. In recent 
years, the company’s medical-grade solutions have been steadily adopted by biopharma and life sciences 
organizations seeking to capture real-world objective outcomes related to physical activity, mobility, and 
sleep behavior for patients enrolled in clinical trials.

Simple Site Setups & Workflow

CentrePoint’s user-friendly web-based platform makes it simple to get new sites up and running with minimal personnel training and IT resources. 
Customized study preconfiguration and automated activity monitor assignments, downloads, and data scoring prevent errors that can result in 
missing or incomplete data. Data across all sites are standardized, time-synchronized, and stored securely in the cloud, and a detailed audit trail 
provides a permanent record of all system interactions.



CentrePoint Data Security

The CentrePoint ecosystem leverages cloud-based technologies to provide a robust, scalable platform 
that conforms to industry best practices. CentrePoint utilizes Microsoft Azure’s cloud platform for RAW 
sub-second data storage/analytics, subject device deployment, and study/site logistics management. 
In conjunction with Azure, CentrePoint also utilizes the AWS IoT (Internet of Things) solution for 
managing our CentrePoint Data Hub devices remotely.

CENTREPOINT TECHNOLOGY ECOSYSTEM

CentrePoint API

An available API makes it possible to integrate 
ActiGraph outcomes directly into our clients’ 

proprietary or third party EDC platforms.

CentrePoint Insight Watch

Our stylish and comfortable Insight Watch 
captures and records continuous, high 

resolution raw acceleration data.

CentrePoint Data Hub

This communication gateway securely 
transmits data collected by the CentrePoint 
Insight Watch from the patient’s home to the 

CentrePoint cloud.

CentrePoint Web Portal

This secure, permissions-based web portal 
provides instant access to near real-time patient 
outcomes and raw data files, site performance 

details, and overall study progress.

CentrePoint Cloud

A secure cloud database where captured 
patient data is processed and stored.



ActiGraph solutions have been used 
to provide objective activity and sleep 
measures in thousands of health research, 
epidemiology, and disease state studies 
involving:

Alzheimer’s 
Disease

Arthritis

Cancer

Cardiovascular
Disease

COPD

Diabetes

Neuromuscular 
Disorders

Pain Disorders

Parkinson’s 
Disease

Sleep Disorders

CLINICAL TRIAL SERVICES
With nearly two decades of large-scale study expertise, we can provide your 
study team with a variety of support services throughout all stages of the 
trial, including:

Subject Matter Expert Consulting 

We’ve developed a network of subject matter experts (SME) that can assist with 
protocol development, device deployment, endpoint validation, algorithm 
development, and physical activity and sleep analysis during the trial or after 
Database Lock. Our SME partners have extensive experience with ActiGraph 
products and the interpretation of activity and sleep metrics.

Site Training 

Let our Accounts Management team train your site personnel with protocol-
specific CentrePoint training sessions, performed either on-site or via telecomm.

Site Shipping Logistics 

Eliminate the hassle and inefficiencies of activity monitor disbursement and 
management. We’ll ship activity monitors to each site, monitor study inventory, 
and handle device repair and replacements.

In-Trial Data Screening 

Help guarantee the integrity of your study data with in-trial data screening. Tiered 
services include wear compliance verification, site error checks and queries, and 
monitoring changes in activity or sleep levels.

Data Configuration & Transfers 

Our Data Management team can configure your study data to match the 
specifications of the sponsor or CRO Data Management Team. This includes 
filtering the data to provide protocol-specific endpoints to the EDC system.

ActiGraph products are not intended to diagnose, 
treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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